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LADIES NIGHT IN  
BY KELLY ENRIGHT  

Friday, December 10th the WAGIN CRC hosted a “Ladies night 

in” an event organised by the cancer council to fundraise for 

cancer research specific to the cancers that effect only females. 

 

The guest speaker for the night was Helen Frost from RedHot 

health. Helen is a nutritional consultant and on the night was able 

to educate the attendees on how to get the most out of there 

body and live the best life you can!  

 

We wish to thank Helen for all the hard work she put in to her 

presentations, to make learning about being healthy a lot easier 

and of course more fun! 

 

You will be seeing more collaborations in the New Year between 

the Wagin CRC and Helen, so keep an eye on the newsletter and 

our social media platforms! 

 

As we have already started planning our events for 2018, if you 

have any events or workshops you would like to see in the new 

year, pop into the Wagin CRC and speak with Mariana or Kelly! 

PICTURED: MARIANA TANE & 

HELEN FROST 
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FIND CANCER EARLY INFORMATION SESSION 

Cancer is the leading cause of death in Australia accounting for 3 in 10 deaths, yet a third of all 

cancers can be prevented with early detection! 

The Wagin CRC will be hosting 2 interactive information session around ‘Finding Cancer Early” on 

Wednesday, November 29 from 5.30pm-6.30pm and Thursday, November 30th from 10am-11am. 

Please RSVP to the Wagin CRC, for catering purposes. 

 

STORY TIME – CHRISTMAS ACTIVITIES 

Thursday, December 7th the monthly Story Time event will be held at the Wagin CRC opposed to 

the Wagin Library and Gallery. Story Time will be followed by an array of different Christmas Craft 

activities. The morning will run from 10am-12pm and children aged 2-6 years old are welcome to 

attend. If you would like to bring your kids along, please book into the Wagin CRC as spots are 

limited!   

 

LAST WESTLINK SIMULCAST EVER 

West Australian Symphony Orchestra, will be simulcast LIVE via Westlink at the Wagin CRC, on 

Saturday, December 16th from 7.30pm, doors open at 7:15 pm 

If you’re interested in coming along, RSVP to the Wagin CRC for catering purposes! 

 

MICROSOFT EXCEL COURSE 

The Wagin CRC is hosting a Basic Excel course on Wednesday, December 6th, from 10am-12pm! 

A light morning tea will be provided, to get the most out of this course we recommend that you 

bring along an electronic device with the Microsoft Excel Software. 

Course costs: $30.00 per person or if you are a 2017-18 Wagin CRC Financial Member you will pay 

$25.00 per person! 

Call the Wagin CRC ASAP to book in as limited seats are available! 
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Hello again to all Wagin CRC members, and our wider community, 

We're very pleased to welcome a new councillor to our CRC 

Committee - David Reed, as our Shire representative. Our 

Constitution and Rules of Management call for one representative 

from the Shire to be on the CRC committee. David's already been 

put to work and is proving to be a great member of our team. 

Welcome, David! 

At our last meeting held on Tuesday, November 14th, the committee 

has come to the view that we will need to resume charging a small 

amount for the printed version of the Wool Press, as our supply costs 

have jumped to a level that is not sustainable for the future. At the time, the previous committee 

was keen to increase circulation, and it was felt that to offer the printed version of the Wool Press 

for free would help raise circulation numbers. 

As the Wool Press is becoming more established within the community, to resume charging for the 

print version is the only viable option. We feel that the decision not to charge for the Wool Press is 

no longer appropriate in the financial climate we find ourselves in now. To date, the CRC has been 

absorbing the rising cost of producing this community newsletter, but clearly, we need to make a 

hard decision to help offset the cost of publication. The CRC committee and staff have a strong 

interest in continued production and development of the Wool Press, as it is the only printed forum 

providing local coverage for events and happenings in our community. So it is with much regret 

that we advise the community that as of February 2018, the price of the printed version of the wool 

Press will go back to $1.50, as it was previously. It should be stressed that this cost only pertains to 

the printed version; the online subscription arrangement remains the same. 

We had some surprising news last week - our new Coordinator Janette Innes resigned last week in 

order to run the office for her sister's business in Narrogin. To ensure the best way forward for the 

smooth running of the CRC, the Committee has reinstated Mariana Tane as Coordinator, as we 

have every confidence in the fine job she had been doing during the 12 months she had been  

Coordinator. The two roles of Coordinator and Events Coordinator, which were split to make way 

for the new staff member during the last three months, will be brought together again and a new 

job description covering the combined roles put in place. 

Two committee members, Rachel and Vicki, came up with some interesting and fun ideas for the 

CRC to host in the future. Rachel suggests running a series of "taster" sessions for exercise courses 

such as Pilates, Belly Dancing, Yoga, etc. It is proposed that these courses will be run in a larger 

venue than the CRC building, but no arrangements have been made at present. If you have a 

particular interest and expertise in one of these areas, or something similar, and are interested in 

volunteering your services to conduct the course, please pop into the CRC and give your name 

and contact details to Mariana or Kelly. Likewise, if you have a desire to learn more about a 

particular form of exercise not represented in Wagin currently, please pass that information on to 

our CRC staff.  

Vicki gave us information about the Maker Movement, where you can learn to repair and maintain 

items instead of throwing them out. It was suggested that CRC sessions could cover topics like 

bicycle maintenance, how to insert a zip, and basic car maintenance, etc. We could also host a 

Repair Café where people's things are repaired for them, or we could repair and sell unwanted 

items.  Any of these information sessions would be delivered for a gold coin donation, with free tea 

and coffee provided. 

Both of these ideas are great, and all we need to start planning is an expression of your interest. 

Stephanie Dimmock 
CHAIRPERSON, WAGIN CRC MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE
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PROTECTIVE BURNING CONDUCTED BY THE WAGIN VOLUNTEER FIRE BRIGADE 

The Wagin Volunteer fire brigade will be conducting protective burning throughout the townsite commencing 

this week. 

 

2017 HARVEST 

A message for all road users in the Shire of Wagin, Harvest has started heavy vehicles are moving and 

reconstruction is ongoing on various roads. 

Please drive to the road conditions and slow down. 

 

ALLERGIES TO BEES & INSECTS STINGS 

Some people have allergies to Bees and insect stings and sadly the result can be fatal.  

Employees involved in outdoor work must always factor in hazards such as snakes, ants, bees and wasps whilst 

risk assessing the task and ensure that appropriate measures are in place to properly manage such hazards, 

such as protective clothing. Where is the nearest medical help? 

Please encourage anyone in your work crews who might be allergic to bee stings to let everyone know.  

Does the person who is allergic to stings carry antihistamines or an EpiPen etc? If so, does the crew know how 

to use them in the case of an emergency? 

 

15 DECEMBER 2017 TUDHOE STREET CHRISTMAS CARNIVAL FROM 5.30 PM 

All residents are welcome to join in the fun of the annual street Christmas Carnival. Road closures will be in 

place Tudhoe Street between Ranford & Tudor Street and all streets / Lanes coming off from that: Taylor Lane, 

Trent Street, Leake Lane, Traverse Street, Usil Lane & Bank Place. 

All rides are free. 

To book a stall contact Anthony 0437 480 312 

 

2017/2018 CHRISTMAS / NEW YEAR SHIRE OFFICE HOURS  

 Friday 22nd December Open as normal  

 Monday 25th December Office Closed – Public Holiday 

 Tuesday 26th December Office Closed – Public Holiday 

 Wednesday 27th December Office Closed  

 Thursday 28th December Office Closed 

 Friday 29th December Office Closed  

 Monday 1st January Office Closed – Public Holiday 

 Tuesday 2nd January Open as normal 

Councillors and staff would like to take this opportunity to wish all residents a Happy and Safe Christmas. 

 

2018 ORDINARY COUNCIL MEETING DATES 

In accordance with Local Government (Administration) Regulations, 1996 notice is hereby given that Council 

will be holding its ordinary monthly Council Meetings on the fourth Tuesday of each month except in January 

where no meeting is planned, December where this meeting will be held on the third Tuesday. Meetings are 

held in the Council Chambers, 2 Arthur Road Wagin and commence at 7.00 pm. All meetings are open to 

the public. Minutes of the meetings are available at the Council offices in Wagin or by visiting our website 

www.wagin.wa.gov.au 

Residents, please note ALL correspondence that is requested to be tabled at an Ordinary Council Meeting 

must be received by no later than the close of business on the third Tuesday of each month with the exception 

of December when correspondence must be received by the second Tuesday of that month. 

27 February 2018  27 March 2018 

24 April 2018   22 May 2018 

26 June 2018   24 July 2018 

28 August 2018  25 September 2018 

23 October 2018  27 November 2018 

18 December 2018 

 

http://www.wagin.wa.gov.au/
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Hello to our Library Community 

Our next Community Engage session will be held on Wednesday 29th November at 10:30 am. The Wagin 

Library & Gallery is delighted to be partnering with the Wagin Volunteer Fire Brigade for this session, and our 

wonderful Darren Smith will be the WVFB spokesperson.  Darren will provide the community with useful tips 

and tricks for the upcoming fire season, and also share some stories from his many years of service with this 

vital community organisation. As usual, the short talk will be followed by a cuppa and country-style treats 

provided by the Friends of Wagin Library & Gallery.  We aim to have everybody seated before the talk begins 

at 10:30 am, so make a note in your diary to get down to the library and comfortably seated by 10:25 am. 

Our Little Community Garden will be so much more productive, and easier to maintain, thanks to a dear 

Friend of the Wagin Library & Gallery, Susan Forden, who has donated us a new 30-metre hose! This is a 

fantastic gift (luxury!), and we thank her enormously for her generosity. There are still plenty of plants to go in, 

and bags of sheep poo to tip onto the soil and work in gently, away from the existing plants. So for those keen 

gardeners out there, even half an hour in the Little Community Garden can make a great deal of difference, 

and any help in this department takes the pressure off Stephanie, who is renowned for fretting over any 

decline in the health of our plants. (A small funeral was held recently for two rooted oregano cuttings that 

didn't make it, but they are still available for public viewing should the need be felt to say goodbye.) Regular 

applications of diluted Seasol makes a huge difference to the survival of new plantings, and we have just 

about run out of the Season concentrate Stephanie donated. Any takers? 

The November 30th Storytime session will be the last to be held in the Library for 2017. Tina will be reading a 

fun story, “Where’s Eddie” by Daniel Nunn. Come in the side door before 9 am. While this will be the last 

Storytime held in the Library for this year, don't forget the Wagin Library & Gallery and CRC are partnering to 

run a combined Christmas Storytime Special at the CRC on Thursday 7th December from 10 am to 12 noon. 

Tina will be reading special Christmas books, and Mariana has organised some fun Christmas activities for the 

children to make, so all parents and children, come along and join in. 

One Book Review: 

Maggie's Kitchen by Caroline Beecham. Reviewed by Wendy Steels. 

"A novel that highlights a little-known facet of life in London during the Blitz of 1941, Maggie's Kitchen is a 

gently read. It focusses on the establishment and day-to-day running of a British restaurant authorised by the 

Ministry of Food to feed workers and displaced people in London. Maggie Johnson struggles through 

Government red tape and dwindling food supplies to fulfil her life's ambition of having her own restaurant. 

Each chapter opens with a direct quote from the Ministry of Food's Wartime Cookery Leaflets … 

Always scrape the butter, margarine and cooking fat papers with a knife so as not to waste a scrap. 

Save the paper to use for greasing cake tins and pudding basins and for cover for steamed puddings 

and dishes baked in the oven. 

and the final chapter is a collection of wartime recipes including Nettle Soup, Churchill's Rarebit, Turnip Top 

Salad, Offal Pie and Thrifty Christmas Pudding, amongst others. 

This book is a rare glimpse of life showing the resourcefulness needed to simply make ends meet during a 

difficult time." 

See you soon in the library. Until then, happy reading! 

WAGIN LIBRARY & GALLERY OPENING TIMES 

MONDAY: 2pm - 4pm      THURSDAY: 10am – 12pm | 2pm – 5pm 

TUESDAY: 2pm – 5pm      FRIDAY: 1pm – 5pm  

WEDNESDAY: 10am – 12pm | 2pm – 5pm   SATURDAY: 10am – 12pm  
YOUR WAGIN LIBRARY & GALLERY TEAM; STEPHANIE, GRAEME AND TINA AT 3 TRENT STREET, WAGIN PH 9861 1247

Library 

Lines 
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 Author Visits Darkan 

Fleur McDonald’s visit to Rarebits on Burrowes, 

organised by the West Arthur CRC thanks to 

writingWA, was a great opportunity for the 12 

attendees to hear about the writing process and hard 

road it’s been for this successful rural crime author.  Fleur 

sold copies of her latest novel Suddenly One Summer  

and her children’s book Noisy Nights 

  

“It’s In The Bag” for 2017 

The West Arthur CRC will once again run this campaign 

for Christmas time.  You are asked to donate an old 

handbag containing items that women will use such as 

tampons, hair and skin products etc.  If you start buying 

one item now each time you shop and you won’t even 

notice an extra item on your grocery bill!  

  

Thanks to those who have already dropped off some 

items.  If you don’t have an old handbag you can still 

drop items in for us to add to the spare handbags we have here at the CRC.  Alternatively, if you 

have extra handbags you are welcome to drop those in for us to fill up!  Have a chat to Karen for 

more information. 

 

Bronze Medallion Course 

There will be a two day full and requalification Bronze Medallion course on Saturday, December 9 

and 10 starting at 10 am at the Darkan Swimming Pool. Your contribution of $80 for the full course 

or $65 for Requalification will be donated to the West Arthur Shire to go towards a Defibrillator for 

the Darkan Swimming Pool. Please contact Amy White 0428 926 717 or jamamy82@bigpond.net.au 

for more information or to RSVP by the December 1. 

  

It’s a Wrap! 

Darkan Kids Central was fortunate to secure a grant from Nude 

Food to enable them to make their own beeswax wrap.  A group 

of children, parents and childcare educators got together on 

Monday, November 12 and listened to a talk on the 

environmental and health impacts of using plastics, especially 

cling wrap and there was a display of everyday household items 

with information on how many years it takes for them to break 

down.  The workshop that followed was very hand on with the 

children participating in all parts of the beeswax wrap process.  

Pia Hulse was the winner of the fancy lunch box and all the 

children were able to take home their very own sandwich wrap. 

  

Seniors Quiz 

All welcome to the Seniors Quiz with a Christmas theme on Thursday, December 14 at 1.30pm at 

the West Arthur CRC.  Free and tables made up on the day. 
  

 

ABOVE: JACKI BUNCE, AUTHOR FLEUR 

MCDONALD AND PAM STOCKLEY 

  

 

PIA AND SKYE HULSE MAKING 

BEESWAX WRAP. 

mailto:jamamy82@bigpond.net.au
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LOOKING BACK 
COMPILED BY GLENYS BALL  
1907  

TOTAL DESTRUCTION OF FOUR SHOPS  

Probably one of the largest and most destructive fires that have ever taken place in Wagin 

occurred about one o'clock on Monday morning and resulted in the loss of the four shops between 

the Federal Hotel Buildings and the Post Office. 

The origin of the fire is not known. 

 

1907 

A NARROW ESCAPE 

Soon after noon on Tuesday, a bolt occurred in Tudor St the occupants of the cart being Mrs 

Reynolds and her two-year-old child who accompanied by Mr Reynolds had driven to Wagin from 

Barton (Piesseville).   It is supposed the train frightened the horse whose bit had been taken out of 

its mouth to allow it to drink freely,  and it bolted southward along Tudor St turning the corner and 

upsetting the cart over a stump opposite the police station.  Mrs Reynolds was trapped under the 

cart but the child was practically unhurt. 

 

1906 

GOLD 

A gold discovery of some importance has been made in a private paddock about four miles from 

Wagin.  The prospectors have been working the reef for the past three months and now have it 

opened up to a depth of about 45 feet from the surface.   The town has been in a state of 

excitement for the past few days and a large number of prospecting areas have been applied for.  

 

1905 

CRICKET 

The 1905 cricket season was inaugurated on Wednesday by a fancy dress match between two 

local teams Wagin A and Wagin B.  Interest was heightened by the offer of a trophy by Mr 

Holtzmann for the most original costume.   The winner was Albert Simms who wore a calico suit on 

which was printed the previous issue of the 'Southern Argus'.   The game was witnessed by a fairly 

large number of spectators the fair sex being well represented. 
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WAGIN ST JOHN SUB CENTRE UPDATE 
Christmas is coming and a great present for anyone is an up to date First Aid Kit.  Wagin St John 

Sub-centre carry’s a variety of kits and can order in any that you may require, household, car or 

workplace kits are available.   Please contact Shelly Fazioli, 0428 178 331 as she is the First Aid Kit 

Representative for Wagin.    

 

AED’s or Automatic External Defibrillators can be lifesaving equipment and our community is lucky 

enough to have 11 situated around the town area.   The AED’s have all be registered with our 

Ambulance Call Centre and if there is an emergency where a person has no pulse and is not 

breathing, these AED’s could be used until the Ambulance arrives.  When a call comes into the St 

John Ambulance Call centre of this nature and the location of the person is given, if an AED is 

nearby, the caller will be notified and also St John’s will call the location of the AED and action will 

be put in place to try and get the AED to that patient.   The sooner the defibrillator is used on a 

patient, the chances of a better outcome are greatly increased.   They are fully automatic and very 

easy to use, the machine talks you through everything so please don’t be scared of them.  However, 

doing a First Aid Course would have you prepared and familiar with the AED and process used.     

We are also in the process of getting one for out at Arthur River, location to be confirmed and for 

at the Gull Service station.    

 

Locations at present in Wagin NOW:  

Wagin Shire (Front Office) 

Wagin Pool (First Aid Room) 

Wagin Rec Centre (inside the big rec area, near the manager’s office) 

Wagin Care & Share (in the Kitchen room) 

Wagin Bowling Club (Near the front centre door) 

IGA Express (near the ATM)  

Wagin Co-op (near the inside office window)  

Wagin Motel (in Reception) 

Wagin District High School (in the office) 

Afgri Farm Equipment (wall behind service desk) 

GIlmac Hay (in office building) 

 

The Wagin St John Sub Centre has an AED that is able to be hired out and taken with you on for 

example camping trips where help may not be close or for an event that an ambulance is not in 

attendance.   Please contact Margie Ward 0408 928 074 if you would like to hire or book it.  We only 

have one, so first in gets the AED. 

CHRISTMAS JOKES 
1. WHAT DOES SANTA SUFFER FROM IF HE GETS STUCK IN A CHIMNEY? 

 

2. WHAT DO SANTAS LITTLE HELPERS LEARN AT SCHOOL? 

 

3. WHO IS SANTA’S FAVOURITE SINGER? 
 

ANSWERS ON PAGE 11! 
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REGIONAL PARENTS ‘OUTSMARTING’ 

PERTH PARENTS WITH HAT USE  
Regional parents across WA have been congratulated by Cancer 

Council WA for their SunSmart role modelling following findings from a 

new survey.  

The survey conducted by the WA Cancer Prevention Research Unit at Curtin University for Cancer 

Council WA showed regional parents were significantly better role models for hat wearing than 

metropolitan parents.  

While the majority of survey respondents reported wearing a hat when out with their children in the 

sun, parents in regional WA do a noticeably better job than parents in Perth with 88% of respondents 

reporting wearing hats versus 73% of parents in Perth. 

The survey results have been released to remind all Australians about how sun protection and skin 

awareness can be a lifesaver when it comes to skin cancer.  

 

Cancer Council WA’s Regional Education Officer Karen Hansen said parents in the Wheatbelt 

should feel pleased about the survey results.  

Karen Hansen said the focus of National Skin Cancer Action Week this year was on role modelling 

to improve SunSmart behaviour. The survey also asked parents how often their children wore hats 

when in the sun. 76% of parents reported that their children “always” or “usually” wore hats in the 

sun, which shows the power of good role modelling.   

“It is encouraging to know the SunSmart message is getting through,” she said, “but given that 

summer is only weeks away, it is also a good time to remember the best ways to protect you and 

your family members from the sun.” 

 “Getting rid of the baseball cap and replacing it with a bucket or broad-brimmed hat is an easy 

way to get much better sun protection,” said Karen 

 

The latest report from the WA Cancer Registry showed in 2014, 1,304 West Australians were 

diagnosed with melanoma and 153 died from melanoma. There were also more than 83,000 

services related to non-melanoma skin cancers. 

Karen Hansen said it was also a timely reminder about the importance of sunscreen use in light of 

new data released from the National Sun Protection Survey last month that showed some 

Australians are increasingly confused about sunscreen.  

Karen Hansen said sunscreen offers good protection from damaging UV, however, it needs to be 

used alongside protective clothing, hats, shade and sunglasses.” 

“We want everyone in the Wheatbelt region to understand sunscreen is not a suit of armour. “You 

need to use enough sunscreen (1 teaspoon per exposed limb, 1 teaspoon for your front, 1 for your 

back and 1 teaspoon for your head, apply 20 mins before going out in the sun and reapply every 

2 hours.”  

“Also remember to use sun protection when the UV is at 3 or above. Think UV not heat,” said Karen 

Hansen. 

 

For your UV forecast visit www.myuv.com.au 

 

“The Cancer Council recommends following five SunSmart steps to reduce the risk of developing 

skin cancer:  

1- Slip on sun protective clothing  

2- Slop on SPF 30+ or higher sunscreen.  

3- Slap on a hat  

4- Seek shade 

5- Slide on some sunglasses 

 

Media contact: Karen Hansen, Regional Education Officer Wheatbelt, ph. 9574 5392, 

khansen@cancerwa.asn.au.

http://www.myuv.com.au/
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FRIENDS OF THE WAGIN LIBRARY & GALLERY NEWS  
BY JESSICA HAMERSLEY 
We love having visiting authors in our library. Fleur McDonald entertained us with the hows, whys, 

whens and wheres of her very successful books, culminating in the participatory reading of her 

children's book 'Noisy Nights'. We look forward to welcoming her back after her next book is 

published in April. It is the first book featuring her much loved detective Dave Burrows and is called 

‘Fool’s Gold’. The Friends have purchased her two latest books for the library- ‘Noisy Nights’ and 

‘Suddenly One Summer’. Please come in and borrow them for a great read. 

 

Our Little Community Garden is 

looking green and peaceful under 

the trees. I have yet to see anyone 

reading beside it but, more plants are 

always welcome. 

The next thing coming along is 

Christmas.  We are planning a special 

Christmas Friends meeting to which 

we would love you to bring some 

Christmas decorations made from 

repurposed books. We have books 

for you to use if you have none and 

everyone is looking forward to seeing 

our library in its festive livery. Below 

are some ideas but Google is your 

friend!  

Finally, from Ivy.  

DID YOU KNOW? 
The term “karaoke” means empty orchestra. 

Bats are the only mammal that can fly. 

Very small clouds are called scuds. 

Prior to 1930 diamonds were rarely given as engagement rings. 

FLEUR LEADING THE READING OF ‘NOISY NIGHTS’ 
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SNAKE BITES - WARMER WEATHER IS HERE.   
BY DONELLE CARVER ASSISTANT REGIONAL MANAGER FOR ST JOHN AMBULANCE  
With the warmer weather approaching people should be aware of snakes especially when 

bushwalking as in Western Australia there are a number of venomous snakes including the dugite, 

tiger snake, and western brown snake (gwarda) as it is commonly known. There have been 13 

reported deaths since 1986 the last being in 2014 and of those 8 trod on the snake and 5 were 

handling it.  

 

The advice for a patient with a snake bite is ‘not to panic’ do not run or elevate your heart rate if 

possible.  

 

When attending to a patient with a snake bite, do not walk the patient. The less the patient does in 

way of exertion the better. The treatment is not to wipe away any venom left near the bite (enables 

identification of the snake) through pathology and to apply a restrictive bandage commencing 

from the thigh to the ankle ensuring it is firm or shoulder to hand if on the arm.   

 

Place your patient in a position of comfort and notify the hospital of your arrival and possibility of 

the type of snake responsible. DO NOT delay transport by trying to catch/kill the snake to bring with 

you.  

 

Whilst on route to hospital watch your patient as symptoms can include confusion, visual 

disturbances, collapse, difficulty speaking, respiratory distress and cardiac arrest.  

PICTURED ABOVE IS A DUGITE 

CHRISTMAS JOKES ANSWERS 
1. CLAUSTROPHOBIA 

 

2. THE ELF-ABET 

 
3. ELF-IS PRESLEY 
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Visual Effects Framing and Gallery 

2 Trent St Wagin 

mob. 0428 611 697 

 

For all your Custom Framing 

Dreams 
Art, Canvas, Sporting Memorabilia, Photos, 

Collections. 
 

and for fabulous COFFEE and Australian Giftware 
Anna Chandler, LEE GARRETT, Zorya Candles 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
Mobile Coffee Cart available for your Event 

Call Shane and Fiona Dawson 
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WAGIN BOWLS CARNIVAL A SUCCESS 
BY CORAL DAVIES 

Wagin bowling club ran its annual women’s Jack-pot Fours carnival over two days on Thursday and 

Friday, November 9 and 10. 

Sixteen teams participated bring players from Albany, Hopetoun, Esperance, Emu Point, Mt Barker, 

Middleton Beach, Moodiarrup, Kulin, Katanning, Kojonup, Kukerin and Dumbleyung. 

The comp etition was played as five games of 15 ends with three games played on Thursday and 

two on Friday. Play was restricted to B green and the best two rinks on A green due to some rinks 

showing surface damage. Play on Thursday began under blue skies and glorious sunshine with the 

weather warming up during the day.  This was in contrast to last year when the final game on 

Thursday was shortened by a thunderstorm and heavy rain. Friday began warm with players 

welcoming the relief of the cool clubhouse at the end of their second match.  

Three teams won all three games on Thursday continuing their success by winning both games on 

Friday gaining the maximum 10 points for five wins.  Overall placings were therefore determined in 

order of how many shots-up were accrued over their opponents. 

Winner of the Jack-pot Fours 2017 carnival was the composite team of Jenny Hosking, Bev Davidson, 

Bev Fleay and Deb Smith, winning all games to score 10 points plus 54 shots-up. 

Second place went to the Middleton Beach team of Colleen Haynes, Beryl Cooper, Gaye Jones 

and Devina Edwards with 10 points +38. 

Third place went to the Albany team of Gwen Anning, Neshia Jones, Doreen O’Meara and Nancy 

Sharpe with 10 points +29. 

Thursday winner was another Albany team of Karen Miller, Gillian Woodyard, Christine Radford and 

Naida Glass with a score of 5 points +12. Friday winner was the Middleton Beach team of Rhonda 

Wroth, Sue Lee, Marlene Webb and Glenys Hemley which won both games to score four points +30 

shots-up. 

WINNERS:  The composite team of Jenny Hosking of Moodiarrup (skip), Bev Davidson of Kukerin  

(third), Bev Fleay of Kojonup (second) and Deb Smith of Kukerin (lead) won the 2017 Wagin 

bowls Jack-pot Fours carnival. 
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Round winners:  Round 1 – Kerry O’Halloran’s Katanning team, two points +13; Round 2 – Bridget 

Michell’s Newdegate team, two points +9; Round 3 – Leila Mann’s Albany team, two points +12; 

Round 4 – Helen Penny’s Emu Point team, two points +21; Round 5 – Marj Silvester’s Mt Barker Golf 

team, two points +7 (177.77%). 

In this carnival no team can win more than one prize which opens up the round wins to other teams 

once the major place getters are excluded.  This works well and spreads the prize money amongst 

more players. In return, players were keen to part with their dollars for the chance to win prizes from 

the raffle table. 

The event was sponsored by CBH, Foodworks Wagin, Joe Fanchi Real Estate, Wagin Care and Share 

and the Big Bale Co.  The club also appreciated items for the raffles donated by individuals and 

businesses. 

Teams enjoyed the competition and the social atmosphere off the greens.  The clubhouse was 

buzzing on Thursday night when corporate bowlers filled A green while the carnival players enjoyed 

their evening meal.  Meals served over the two days drew many compliments from the players.  

The Bowling Club was thankful to the Wagin people who generously opened their homes to 

accommodate teams who usually stayed at the motels.  The motels were unavailable this year, 

having been block-booked for workers doing upgrades on the water supply pipeline. 

The carnival ran well through the hard work of a small band of volunteers and the generous 

donation of their time was appreciated.   

Players left in a happy mood with many indicating they will be back to play again next year.   
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WAGIN CHURCH SERVICES 

ST JOSEPH’S CATHOLIC 

CHURCH WAGIN 

ST GEORGES ANGLICAN 

COMMUNITY OF WAGIN 

THE WAGIN BAPTIST 

CHURCH 

WAGIN VINEYARD 

CHURCH 

WAGIN UNITING 

CHURCH 

6 PM SATURDAY &  

8 AM 1ST SUNDAY OF 

EACH MONTH 

 

SUNDAY 10.30AM 

ALL WELCOME 

SUNDAY SCHOOL & 

CRÈCHE 

 

26th November 

9am – Collanilling 

Rev S van Schalkwyk 

10.15am – Wagin 

Stephen van Schalkwyk 

 

3rd December 

Darkan 9am 

Arthur Pederick 

Wagin 10.15am 

Stephen van Schalkwyk 

Waratah 3pm 

Stephen Van Schalkwyk 

HISTORICAL VILLAGE ROSTER  
AM    PM 
FRIDAY 24TH  

Ron    Laurel Hamersley 

SATURDAY 25TH  

Christine Rich   Neil Vagg 

SUNDAY 26TH  

Paul Steels    Neil Vagg 

MONDAY 27TH  

Neil Vagg   Alan & Ludy 

TUESDAY 28TH  

Simeret Wallis   Maurie Becker 

WEDNESDAY 29TH   

Joyce & Marleen  Denise Palmer 

THURSDAY 30TH  

TBA    TBA 

FRIDAY 1ST DECEMBER 

Ron     Ron 

SATURDAY 2ND 

Christine Rich   Melanie Meehan 

SUNDAY 3RD  

Melanie Meehan  Neil Vagg 

MONDAY 4TH  

Stephanie Stutley  TBA 

TUESDAY 5TH  

Simeret Wallis   Maurie Becker 

WEDNESDAY 6TH  

Joyce & Marleen   TBA 

THURSDAY 7TH  

Lloyd Nelson   Stephanie Stutley 
 

CONTACT THE WAGIN HISTORICAL 

VILLAGE IF YOU WISH TO 

VOLUNTEER! 

PH 9861 1232 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

THE WAGIN AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY 

IS SEEKING INTERESTED PERSONS TO 

HOST OUR SPECIAL GUESTS AND 

INTERSTATE JUDGES OVER THE 2018 

WOOLORAMA 9-10 MARCH 

 

ACCOMODATION WILL BE PAID FOR 

BY THE SOCIETY AND HOSTS ARE 

REQUESTED TO CONTACT  

CAROLYN WEBSTER PH: 98611611 

MOB: 0419568222  

EMAIL: 

SECRETARY@WOOLRAMA.COM.AU 

 

CELEBRATIONS 

Happy Birthday to Del Baker and hoping you 

have a wonderful day on the 23rd!  

 

CONGRATULATIONS 

To Merv & Del Baker who will be enjoying 

their 67th Wedding Anniversary on Saturday 

25th, what an achievement!  

mailto:secretary@woolrama.com.au
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THE WAGIN WOOL PRESS IS PRODUCED AT THE

 
46-48 Tudhoe St, Wagin | PH: 9861 1644 | E: wagin@crc.net.au  

 

Printed versions of the Wagin Wool Press are available from; 

 The CRC, Wagin Newsagency, Foodworks, Doms Deli, Visual Arts Framing and Gallery, 

Lambshank Café, Cresswells Emporium and the Wagin Library and Gallery. 

 

The Wagin Wool Press is also available online. To receive the Wool Press online please email 

news@wagincrc.net.au 

For any more information or if you are wishing to contribute/advertise please contact the CRC. 

 

CRC OPERATING HOURS 

Monday – Friday  

9:00am – 4:00pm  

CLOSED Weekends and Public Holidays 

 

THE WAGIN CRC IS MANAGED BY A VOLUNTEER MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE 

CHAIRPERSON: Stephanie Dimmock| VICE CHAIRPERSON: VACANT  

SECRETARY: Susan Sodsai | TREASURER: Jessica Hamersley  

MEMBERS: John Sprigg, Tina Svendsen, David Reed, Vicki Daley, Rachel Martin & Kevin Toovey. 

DISCLAIMER: 

1) No liability shall be incurred by the Wagin Wool Press by reason of any amendments to, or error; 

inaccuracy in; partial total omission of an advertisement; by reason of delay; default or from any other 

cause whatsoever. If in the opinion of the Wagin Wool Press the error clearly reduces the value of 

advertisement and the advertiser notifies it to the Wagin Wool Press within 5 business days of the 

publication date, then one correction insertion will be made at no charge.  

2) While the Wagin Wool Press aims to publish all material submitted, the Wagin Wool Press reserves the 

right to refuse to publish or re-publish any contribution or advertisement without giving any reason. 

3) No articles, letters or advertisements will be accepted which may appear to be defamatory or 

accusatory, or to favour one side in a legal dispute. 

4) The Wagin Wool Press reserves the right to shorten or otherwise amend any contribution other than 

advertisements. 

5) The opinions, views and beliefs expressed in articles and other submissions to the Wagin Wool Press do 

not necessarily reflect the opinion, views or beliefs of the CRC staff or Committee. 

FUTURE EDITIONS 

7 DECEMBER | 21 DECEMBER 

mailto:wagin@crc.net.au
mailto:news@wagincrc.net.au

